
Pato Banton, Good Old Days
Bring back the days!
Well you see nowadays them have a lot of new craze.
But you see Pato Banton and Tippa Irie we love the good old days.
It&amp;#039;s like this...

We sing say: T. I. P. P. A. a Tippa.
And P. A. T. O. a Pato let&amp;#039;s go!
T. I. P. P. A. a Tippa.
And P. A. T. O. a Pato let&amp;#039;s go!
Because...

Yes we come back again, on a trip down memory lane
we know things have to change, but give we back the good old days.
And we sing say:
We have to move with the times, can&amp;#039;t let them leave us behind
we know things have to change, but we love the good old days.

And we sing say:
I can remember when dance used to be nice
and people used to come a dance to rejoice
and enjoy themselves when good tune a plays
and listen to the singer them and the D. J.
Up north down south over east and west
I have to confess those days were the best
man dress to impress every woman look fresh
and we never come a dance to create no stress.
We just water pumpy cool and deadly.
Hold on pon we girl and settle steady.
Those days are precious to we
and will always have a place in our memory!

Bring back the days,
the good old days!

Follow me now!
I can remember when we were young
friday night come we eat we cheese and bun
put on we clothes fe go have some fun
but the youth them nowadays just a walk with gun.
Now some might say we live in a the past
but as two entertainer Jah know we no lost
the youth them nowadays really get we cross
cause them don&amp;#039;t want to work but them want to be boss.
Them really leave us amazed the way them a gwarn nowadays
every night a pure gun shot a blaze Lord! give we back the
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